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annual assessment dollars contributed to 

association reserve funds for the repair, 
replacement, and enhancement of 

common property.

$27B

based on data from the Foundation for Community Association Research: foundation.caionline.org
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RESERVE
STUDY

DELIVERABLES



reserve study
deliverables

spreadsheets
editable spreadsheets allow 
boards and managers to modify 
and keep the reserve study current

report
the report contains an executive 
summary, expenditures table, 
funding plan and narratives



reserve study
deliverables

expenditures table
containing prioritized replacement 
schedule and itemized estimated 
costs

narrative section
Component specific details on 
replacement, construction 
methodology and more

funding plan
customized to offset the cost of 
future capital projects

executive summary
high level details of the 
associations funding status and 
long-term needs



reserve study
deliverables

expenditures
table

funding plan 
table

fully
editable



executive
summary

property basics 
basic information on the property under review

funding goal and method 
identification of threshold years and funding 
methodology 

sources of costs
typically published sources and proprietary database

reserve fund status 
current cash balances and planned contributions 

funding recommendations 
includes project prioritization and adjustments to 
funding levels to maintain adequate balances



executive
summary

property basics 
basic information on the property under review

funding goal and method 
identification of threshold years and funding 
methodology 

sources of costs
typically published sources and proprietary database

reserve fund status 
current cash balances and planned contributions 

funding recommendations 
includes project prioritization and adjustments to 
funding levels to maintain adequate balances



expenditures
table

component inventory
list of common elements 

quantities and units
units of measure and quantities of common 
elements

useful and remaining lives
life analysis of common elements 

cost information
unit, phase, total and 30-year costs

replacement schedule
details timing and manner of replacement



expenditures
table



funding
plan



funding
plan

current fund status
starting point of reserve funds

annual contributions
recommended funding levels 

interest earnings
anticipated earnings on reserves

anticipated expenditures
annualized expenditures from reserve schedule

year-end balances
year-end balances based on all prior components 



narrative
section

quantities
provides further detail on the quantities of elements 
beyond what can be listed on the expenditures table

component history 
only location in the report where useful details on the 
history of capital repairs and replacement can be 
found

conditions (photographs)
written and photographic details on the conditions 
of the elements help justify the timing and costs of 
replacement 



narrative
section

schematics
drawings which improve basic understanding of 
construction methods for those who are unfamiliar 

detail of expenditures
provides further detail into aspects of the calculation 
of cost for an element 



narrative
section

alternative replacement 
provides information, including materials, costs 
and lives, on alternative replacement options



reserve study
deliverables

expenditures table

narrative section

funding plan

executive summary

interest earnings

cost information

sources of local cost

component history/condition



RESERVE
STUDY

DISTRIBUTION



report distribution
who gets what



owners & buyers
executive summary



management & board
entire report and 
spreadsheets



executive 
summary

near-term 
projects

funding plan



let’s take
a closer look



reserve study
distribution

executive summary

property basics 
basic information on the property under review

funding goal and method 
identification of threshold years and funding 
methodology 

sources of costs
typically published sources and proprietary database

reserve fund status 
current cash balances and planned contributions 

funding recommendations 
includes project prioritization and adjustments to 
funding levels to maintain adequate balances



reserve study
distribution

near term projects



reserve study
distribution

near term projects



reserve study
distribution

funding plan

reserve balance at critically low threshold

critical years

consistent with minimal and predictable increases 

recommended contributions



reserve study
distribution

funding plan

consistent annual 
contributions with 

inflationary adjustments



reserve study
distribution

funding plan

reserve contributions 
without inflationary 

adjustments for the next 
six years



reserve study
distribution

funding plan

underfunded requires 
additional contributions to 

avoid deficits



reserve study
distribution

funding plan

$40,000 additional annual 
assessments in years 2020 

- 2026 to maintain same 
funding schedule



USING
THE

REPORT



using
the report

budget

during budget season the 
reserve study provides 

guidance for annual 
funding levels as well 

insight into project 
management

funding

an accurate, up to date 
reserve study is useful for 

residents when special 
assessments are 

necessary, and commonly 
required, when securing 

bank loans

regulatory

some state laws require 
reserve studies and local 

city or municipality 
ordinances may require 

specific items to be 
included/excluded from a 

reserve study

bids

when soliciting bids, a 
reserve study can help 
define the scope of the 

project, provide an 
expected project cost and 

at times recommend 
alternate solutions



using
the report

budget

annual
dues

project 
prioritization

project
scheduling



using
the report

budget

annual
dues

project 
prioritization

project
scheduling



using
the report

funding

✔special assessments

✔bank loans

outside of the more obvious uses of the 
reserve study (recommended funding levels), 

the report can be beneficial in many other 
areas, including securing alternate funding 

sources, vetting bids, and complying with 
regulatory requirements

regulatory

✔state law

✔local ordinances

✔association requirements 

bids

✔scope of work

✔alternate solutions

✔cost comparisons  



KEEPING
REPORT

CURRENT



keeping report
current

how and why do we maintain an 
updated report 



keeping report
current

an updated, accurate plan 
best utilizes the association’s resources 
(capital)

A reserve study is a snapshot in time and a communities 
needs and priorities are always changing. To maximize long-
term success, you need the most up-to-date picture of your 
associations past/present/future expenditure and funding 
needs, allowing you to make the most informed decisions 
for the association’s long-term physical and financial health.



keeping the reserve 
study current

Deferral or acceleration of replacement can occur for 

numerous reasons; a few being accelerated deterioration, 
replacement due to an insurance claim, or condition exceeding 

expectations.



keeping the reserve 
study current

adding or removing items either due to the 

construction of a new elements or the abandonment of 
an existing element.  (or local ordinances)



keeping the reserve 
study current

project coordination adjustments can take may shapes; 

possibly coordinating different elements into one project or 
splitting a large project into smaller replacement events. 



keeping the reserve 
study current

use of alternate materials or products can occur; many 

times due to advancements in technology/materials or for 
aesthetic reasons.



keeping report
current

for maintaining 
property in excellent 

condition

solid 
framework

from unexpected 
assessments or loans

avoid 
surprises

from owners due to 
declining condition of 

common elements

minimize 
complaints

through proactive 
repairs to achieve full 

useful lives

reduce cost of 
ownership



keeping report
current

promoting harmony within the community
✔ building trust in management & board decisions while providing 

confidence in long-term outlook
✔ increased curb appeal, property values and demand for 

association living 

enhanced accuracy of future reserve study updates
✔ incorporation of actual replacement schedule
✔ inclusion of preferred contractor costs



thank you.
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